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This Week:




Human Resource Information System (HRIS) offered by DOR
DoIT Town Hall Makes Several Announcements
Val Bolinger Recognized with the OneDoIT Achievement Award

Human Resource Information System (HRIS) offered by DOR

What began as an application sponsored by the Administrative and Regulatory Shared
Services Center in 2011 to improve the Human Resource management process by
tracking employees, their position and hiring information, is now being used by several of
our DoIT served agencies across most verticals. The Human Resources Information System (HRIS), written and
supported by DoIT/Revenue developers, is a noteworthy example of application collaboration across the
enterprise. With its ability to track all active and inactive employee information found within a single instance,
robust reporting is now quick and straightforward. In addition, agencies using HRIS will be better positioned for
migration to the Human Resources component of ERP. Please contact HRIS.Support@illinois.gov if your agency
could benefit from using this system.

DoIT Town Hall Makes Several Announcements

Secretary Lonbom kicked off the May 22nd Town Hall with the introduction of several new

members of the executive leadership team including the leads of the Offices of Technology, Strategy and
Planning, EPMO and Governance and the Chief Administrative Officer over procurement, human resources and
legal. Updates were provided on the Statewide VoIP Migration, Competency Groups, O365 Training, as well HR
reports on benefit enrollment and opportunities for advancement. Link here to view the full Webcast.

Val Bolinger Recognized with the OneDoIT Achievement Award

Val Bolinger, Network Services Coordinator, was honored as our second OneDoIT

Achievement Award Honoree. Val was nominated by Lori Sorenson, Chief of Network
Operations, for her creativity, focus on customer satisfaction and engagement and her willingness to work across
the service areas of the enterprise. “Val jumps right into a project or assignment with a “can do” attitude and
takes a considerable amount of pride in all that she does.” Thank you, Val!

DoIT FYIs and Reminders

Originating following the Civil War and declared a national holiday by act of Congress

in 1971, Memorial Day or Decoration Day honors the men and women who have died
while serving in the U.S. military. Enjoy your day off and remember those who have defended our freedom.

Don’t miss the window to take advantage of self-guided O365 Training through June 30th! Use the registration
code “Illinois”, if you haven’t already registered.

